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Winter 
wonderland
Explore the untamed landscape of  California’s 
High Sierra region, a far from the bling of city life

M y mind seemed to scream out to me,
warning me against the lunacy of
what I was asking of it. I was willing
it to make me jump into a pool of
water. Nothing psychotic about that,

except that the temperature was hovering at
about two degrees below freezing point and I was
standing on a blanket of snow. All around me
were snow-packed mountainsides crisscrossed
with ski lifts and snow slopes with skiers
whizzing down them.  I was at High Camp at
Squaw Valley, Lake Tahoe in California's High
Sierra. With my mind still sending out all possi-
ble ramifications of my course of action, I
stripped down to my bathers and jumped into
the swimming pool. 

Rather than instant death by shock freezing,
I found warm bliss since the pool was heated to
a lovely 39 degrees Celsius, which made it more
comfortable being in the water than out of it.

Around me, skiers were following suit, zip-
ping down the slopes stripping down to their
bathers or bikinis and jumping right into the
water. The bar was close at hand churning out
refreshing mimosas, a cocktail made with orange
juice added to sparkling wine.

FIRST HALT 
Twenty-two of us had driven down from San
Francisco. Our first stop was Sqaw Valley 194
miles east of San Francisco, close to Lake Tahoe.
Even though it was almost the beginning of June
the ski season was in full flow. On the map, Lake
Tahoe straddles the California and Nevada state
border, which runs in a North-South direction
through it and Squaw Valley, on the north shore,
is on the California side and a very popular win-
ter skiing destination. In fact, this year the ski-
ing season will go on right until the July 4 week-
end. Post that, the summer kicks in with cable
car rides going high up to High Camp where one
can lounge in the pool watching snow twinkling
on mountaintops around, or go hiking. You
could even go biking since Squaw Valley has
access to some of the best trail biking in the
country. 

OF FUN AND FANTASY 
We however, had stuck to skiing, hot-tubbing
and knocking back the mimosas. With only a
slight swagger, we departed that afternoon
towards South Lake Tahoe and crossed over the
state border to arrive at Zephyr Cove in Nevada. 
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TRAVEL
Those who go off the beaten track,
write for us.

Going off track

Jack + Air Compressor + Tool Kit +
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• Heavy Duty Car Vacuum Cleaner

• Power search ight • Portable compact & Light weight

• Plug Into car cigarette lighter . Extra Long Power cord

41 Pos utility tool kit
1 2V Air Compressor works with

Cigarette Ligher Socket

2 Ton Bottlehydraulic Jack

��4,I
Car Tyre Repair Kit

• 6 Months Warranty by Third Party Vendor

• Pay by: COD! Credit Cam! 3 EMIs • Delivery Charges  2991- extra
For post sales queries/complaint, call us @ 09876848888 or 09989468888

Ultimate Car Utility Combo
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Funzone

The Dixie II, which offers visitors
cruises on Lake Tahoe to Emerald Bay
and back, brings Mark Twain rushing
to the mind since it is a regal paddle-
boat reminiscent of the old paddle
steamers on the Mississippi. The cruise
itself was fun, even more so thanks to
the onboard barman Jose who hand-
ed out some wicked hot chocolates
laced with Bailey's Irish Cream - fan-
tastic fortification against the nippy
weather that hits you as you stand out
at the stern to take in the lake edge
landscapes.

That evening we played hopscotch
with the border since we stayed at
Lake Tahoe Embassy suites, just across
the border in California but walked
across to Nevada for dinner at
MontBleu Resort Casino and Spa. If
you're the kind that believes that luck
is a lady you string along, hop across
to Nevada where gambling is legal. Try
yours at one of the many casinos
around. Honestly speaking, you don't
go to South Lake Tahoe to pull at slot
machine handles; there are better and
more enjoyable ways to tempt fate.
The Heavenly Gondola at the
Heavenly Ski Resort takes visitors up
the mountain where there are fantas-
tic views of Lake Tahoe and lovely
trails to ski and snowboard during
winter, hike and bike during summers. 

ADVENTURE GALORE 
But it is the latter half of that day and
the next day that remain the high-
lights of my trip.  Food recommenda-
tion — if you are ever driving from
South Lake Tahoe or for that matter
from Yosemite to Mammoth Lakes,
stop at Whoa Nellie Deli at Mono Lake
and try their rack of ribs — it's divine
and comes along with a mean mar-
garita the Deli stirs up. 

Mammoth Lakes is a hopping
town, be it winter when there are
enough slopes and lifts to allow thou-
sands of people to ski or be it summer
when the land and water are play-
grounds where you can cycle, walk,

hike, raft, fish, kayak or camp.
After all that to wind down from

the adrenaline buzz there’s the Hyde

Lounge night club where all of us
descended on a snowy night. It start-
ed off quite sober but I vaguely
remember it ending with most of us
trying to tap dance on tables.

TAIL END 
Drinks not withstanding, we were up
bright and early for some fantastic ski
runs down Mammoth Mountain. You
don't have to be able to ski to enjoy
the mountain; you can ride on a snow
cat (a sort of tracked vehicle ideal for
driving up snow slopes). Snow Cat
tours usually end with a very fancy
champagne lunch set up for you on
top of the mountain. 

That evening our last bash was at
Gomez's which is a Mexican restau-
rant with a very happening buzz. As
we sat guffaws bouncing off the waells
you would hardly believe that we had
started off as strangers on a bus five

days ago. The buoyant mood carried
on right through the holding area of
the small Yosemite — Mammoth
Airport and onto our small plane to
Los Angeles, so much so that the pilot
peeked out from behind the cockpit
door to see what all the commotion
was about. His face lit up in a know-
ing smile — he'd seen it often — Lakes
Tahoe and Mammoth send people
back happy and content!
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THIS IS California's High Sierra Re-
gion that is known its natural beauty
and year-round activities.
Lake Tahoe is a three hour drive from
San Francisco and it's a further three
hour drive from the south shore of
Lake Tahoe to Mammoth Lakes.
You can also fly into the region from
Los Angeles, San Francisco, San Jose
and Portland.
For more on Squaw Valley go to
www.squaw.com and for a place to
stay check out www.creek.com. At
the Heavenly Village decide what you
want to do beforehand at 
www.skiheavenly.com And for all the
info on the Mammoth Lakes area go
to www.mammothmountain.com
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